
 

 

 

 
 
 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Jakarta, 6 April 2020 
 
Dear Clients, 
With the ongoing COVID-19 policy in Indonesia, we would like to inform you as follows: 
 

1. All services in PT. Cekindo Business International (“Cekindo”) are still running since government 
institutions are still accepting online applications. This includes company registration, product 
registration, taxations and visa with (specific limitations); 
 

2. That since 2 April 2020 until further notice, the Indonesian government is temporarily banning all 
foreigners from entering Indonesia except for holders of:1  
a. Valid Permanent Stay Permit (KITAP) and Work and Stay Permit (KITAS); 
b. Diplomatic Visa and Government Official Work Permit; 
c. Diplomatic Stay Permit and Permanent Government Employment Stay Permit; 
d. Medical, food assistance and support personnel for humanitarian purposes; 
e. Air, sea or land transport crew; 
f. Foreigners employed on National Strategic Projects; 
 
By submitting these requirements: 
a. Providing health certificate in English issued by health authorities from respective countries; 

b. Have been staying for 14 days in the territory/state free of COVID-19; 

c. Providing statement willing to be quarantined for 14 (fourteen) days executed by the 

government of Indonesia. 

 
3. The government is granting automatic emergency stay visa for foreigners who are currently in 

Indonesia;  
 

4. We understand that this policy maybe going for some time and firmly believes that Indonesia will 
recover fast within the year; 
As such we advise you with the following solutions: 
a. For holders of Permanent Stay Permit (KITAP) and Work and Stay Permit (KITAS) permit to 

renew your existing visas while still located in Indonesia. Although the Indonesian 
government granted automatic emergency stay permit without submitting application to 

                                                             
1 Please see “Regulation Minister of Law and Human Rights of the Republic of Indonesia, Number 11 Year 2020 
concerning Temporary Restriction for Foreigners to Enter Territory of the Republic of Indonesia”.  

https://www.cekindo.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/07-10-24-PERMENKUMHAM_NOMOR_11_TAHUN_2020_TENTANG_PELARANGAN_SEMENTARA_ORANG_ASING_MASUK_WILAYAH_NEGARA_REPUBLIK_INDONESIA.pdf
https://www.cekindo.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/07-10-24-PERMENKUMHAM_NOMOR_11_TAHUN_2020_TENTANG_PELARANGAN_SEMENTARA_ORANG_ASING_MASUK_WILAYAH_NEGARA_REPUBLIK_INDONESIA.pdf


 

 

 

 
 
 

immigration office, however the permits are to stay only. Any foreigner founded violating 
such criterion may risk deportation and/or penalty.  
 

b. For current clients with our visa services: 
i. We encourage you to maintain your status with us whilst you reschedule the visit to 

Indonesia. You will have more time to complete the visa requirements with us and as soon 
as the government lifts up the ban, we’ll submit your application accordingly. 

c. For current business owners in Indonesia to maintain compliance and tax reporting, since 
government service is still ongoing as usual. 

d. For clients requesting termination, please refer to our Cooperation Agreements or supporting 
documents. 

 
Note:  
We have a special info about latest immigration announcement from the Indonesian government during 
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Kindly visit our website for further information. 
 
Please contact our consultants for further information and attractive quotes on our services. 
 
 
Thank you for your time and attention. 

 
 

PT. CEKINDO BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL 
 
 

 
 
 

ENG. MICHAL WASSERBAUER 
PRESIDENT DIRECTOR 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
Disclaimer: This information might be updated from time to time due to policy by the Indonesian 
Government and Cekindo shall reserve the right to conduct necessary changes. 

 


